
FlyerIt’s time to modernize your 
infrastructure to support new 
ways of learning.

Take advantage of our special CPE offer.

One of the major learnings from the COVID-19 epidemic is  
that fast, flexible, reliable and secure networking and internet 
services are critical when it comes to supporting changing 
work environments. That’s why our special customer premises 
equipment (CPE) offer is designed to help your educational 
institution update your CPE and your remote learning and 
working capabilities.

As a partner, Verizon provides access to a robust portfolio of 
voice, data and video CPE, as well as professional services to 
assist in modernizing your network and applications. 

Upgrade your LAN and WAN to quickly adapt to new needs.

The latest CPE can help your educational institution become 
more agile, resilient and secure, while freeing up valuable  
IT resources. You’ll also be able to more easily adopt 
transformative technologies that enable distance learning, 
remote and mobile working, improved communication and 
collaboration, immersive learning experiences, and so  
much more. 

Go with an industry leader.

As an experienced CPE provider and trusted educational 
partner, we can help you replace or refresh equipment that’s 
approaching end-of-life status, while ensuring that you have 
the right technologies to support nontraditional teaching and 
working environments.  

We’ve been performing CPE site preparation, deployment and 
maintenance services for decades. Plus, with our comprehensive 
offerings, you can get everything you need without large 
upfront capital costs, including:

• The latest hardware, apps and networking technologies 

• The right mix of hardware, software, labor, site services  
and managed services

• Ongoing CPE maintenance and upgrade plans 

• A single, trusted vendor operating America’s most  
reliable network*

We can help you implement the right technologies 
to support nontraditional learning and working 
environments. 

Learn more:

To find out how our CPE services can help you adapt 
to changing educational needs—and for offer details—
contact your Verizon Government Account Manager.

* Based on RootMetrics® by IHS Markit’s RootScore® Reports: 2H 2019. Tested with best commercially available smartphones on four national mobile networks across all available 
network types. Experiences may vary. RootMetrics awards are not an endorsement of Verizon.
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